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T ~~~The Interest in World 

Warfare Transferred 
to the Eastern Fronts

GREEK PREMIER 
DEFENDS KING 

CONSTANTINE

Qrfek Steadier Sunk
-rw-

Have Proclaimed
Provisional Govt. D08RU0JA FIGHT 

ENDS IN DEFEAT 
CENTRAL POWERS

FRENCH-SERRS 
SCORE SUCCESS 

OVER BULGARS
LONDON, Sept. 22.—The Greek

steamer Assimacos was sunk on Sept. 
11th, Lloyds’ report. The crew PARIS, Sept. 21.—Revolution in the 

Greek Island of Crete is reported in 
a despatch from Athens. The revolu
tionists are said to have proclaimed 
a provisional Government.

were
landed. i

*— a

King George
Premier Kalagoropoulous Says 

Nothing Could %e More Unjust 
Than to Say he is Pro-German 
—Says the King is Pro-Greek 
and Only Pro-Greek

Battle in Dobrudja Which Began 
on Sept. 15 Has Ended With

------------ o—---------

Canadian Losses
On the Somme

Further Progress is Announced 
n , , , , . _ , n For French and Serbian Forces
Defeat of the Central Powers— Operating Against Bulgarians— 
One Forth of Transylvania is Serbs Continue Advance Along 
Now m Roumanian Hands Brody River and French Smash

Bulgar Attacks North of Flor-

LONDON, Sept. 22.—The King’s 
fourth son, Prince George, began yes
terday his term as Cadet in the Royal 
Naval College at Osborne.
George is 14 years of age.

Rains Still Impeding Operations been hurried to Dobrudja when the 
on the Western Front—Violent operations under the noted German. 
Fighting Marks the Fighting on Fieid-Marshaii 
Russian, Roumanian and Mace- whelm this section 
donian Theatres—Big

Prince
threatened to over- OTTAWA, Sept. 21.—The military 

department is informed that Canadian * 
losses on the Somme number about 
four hundred killed, 1200 wounded, 
and 300 missing. There are no official 
details.

of Roumanian, a 
Battle strong line to ‘the north of Astily, for- 

Sfill Raging in Region of Kery- titled by powerful forcesj* opposed the 
striza and Svinsuiskv onslaughts of the Central Powers, and

that the six days’ battle has been a

ATHENS, Sept. 22.—Premier Kala
goropoulous, speaking to a corres
pondent of the Associated Press with 
reference to a statement made by 
King Constantine recently to the As
sociated Press, in which the King out
lined the reasons for his attitude in 
the war, said nothing could be 
unjust to King Constantine than the 
persistent assertion lie is pro-German. 
He is pro-Greelc and only pro-Greek. 
He is the last man in Greece to be 
influenced by motive, prejudice or 
ready made opinion whatever. Of 
the délicate situation, created by the 
Entente Powers’ failure to recognize 

28 the present Cabinet, the Premier 
said: “The Cabinet is political in only 
one sense. We do not seek to escape 
responsibility for our acts. In every 
other sense “we take office under con
ditions, which the previous Ministry 
operated, with most benevolent pos
sible neutrality towards the Entente 
as the foundation for- whatever action 
unprejudiced examination of condi
tions as they are t,o-day may dictate.” 
“Are you on the side of the Entente 
Mr. Premier?” the correspondent 
asked. The Premier smiled, pushed

LONDON, Sept. 22.—The latest of
ficial statement from Bucharest 
firms the Entente report that the. 
great battle in Dobrudja ended in 
defeat for the Central Powers, after 
six days fighting. The battle began 
last Friday, gradually increasing in

TJnkilOWil Mzin ,scope and intensity, until Tuesday 
______  evening, with the result that on Wed-

maBulgarian Front con-
PARIS, Sept. 22.—The French and 

S'erbiaif troops operating along 
western end of the Macedonian front 
have scored' new success against the 
Bulgarians, the War Office announced 
to-day. Serbian troops, continuing 
their advance along the Brody River, 
have reached the neighbourhood of 
Urbania, where one hundred prison
ers were taken. North of Fiorina the 
Bulgarian attacks' were broken up by 
the fire of French infantry. As 
suit, of heavy engagements the Enten
te forces were able to make progress 
on the heights dominating the road 
Fiorina to Popli.

SOFIA, Sept. 22.—Only mine fight
ing on all Bulgarian fronts with no 
change in the general situation is re
ported in an official statement issued 
by the War Office to-day.

the
GREEK SITUATIONt t ( sanguinary one issndicated by various

IS AGAIN ACUTE official statements, which tell that the
intensity of the^fighting has been con
tinued with cessation.

o

Assassinated by
moreOfficial Roumanian Statement 

Tells of Defeat of Central Pow
ers in Dobrudja Province—On 
the Carso Front Only Bombard
ments Have Taken Place—En
tente Forces Make Considerable 
Progress in Macedonia—Rus
sians Force Back Teutons in the 
Carpathians

oo Hun Aviator Gets 
Two More Aeroplanes

BOSTON, Sept. 21,—Gaspare Di resday the Geri»ans. Bulgarians and
Cola, a wealthy importer and whole-|Turks were crushed and forced t0 
sale fruit dealer died to-day. as a wlthdraw- burning villages in their
result of wounds, inflicted by an un
known man who shot him five times 
near his home in Brooklyn last night.

Australia To
Adopt Conscription

9

line of retreat in an effort to retard 
their pursuers. The same official re
ferring to Transylvania said a force 
entered Orderhead, known better as 
Szoklr-Udvarhely, 50 miles northwest 
Khonstadt. One fourth of Transvl- 

j vania is now in Roumanian hands.

BERLIN, Sept. 22.—Capt. Roelke, 
Germany’s most famous aviator, on 
Wednesday brought down two Entente 
aeroplanes making his 
machines disposed of during the wa.\

NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—A News
Agency despatch from Melbourne pub
lished here to-day says that it is con
sidered certain the conscription pleb
iscite bill will pass the Senate. Wo-

a re-

i♦record
American Red CrossLONDON, Sept. 22.—With Septem

ber rains still impeding operations on men’s votes probably will decide whe- 
the iront in France, interest in the ther the conscription measure, strong- 
world warfare has been transferred to ly advocated by Premier Hughes will 
the Russian. Roumanian and Mace- be approved by a referendum gener- 
donian theatres, where violent fighting al

1>Appeals on Behalf of
National Defence

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.—Turkey 
has yielded to diplomatic negotiations 
for the extension of American Red j 
Cross work in Ottoman territory be- ; 
yond the present limited operations 
in the famine stricken sectors o 
Syria.

Pays Farewell VisitC i i
Britain Manufacturers 

New War Inventions
■

KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 21.—The 
Duke of Connaught paid a farewell 
visit to Bariefield camp to-day and in
spected all the battalions. “Ttiis is 
my last inspection before leaving for 
England,” he said to the men in khaki.' 
“I hope I will meet you all over in 
France.” •

The belief is that it will. Thou- 
is in progress. Probably most san- ands of women with relations already 
guinarv encounters have taken place at the front are certain to vote in ap- 
along a 13-mile battle line in the 
region of Lutsk, in Volhynia, where 
the Russians attacked repeatedly in

ATHENS, Sept. 22.—Constantino 
Heias, Deputy of Janina, has publish
ed an appeal to the inhabitants of 
Pirus asking them to join in a Nation
al Defence movement started at Salon-

!NEW YORK, Sept. 21—The British 
are manufacturing new war inven
tions which would turn Krupp’s green

;■
proval of the motion. Conscription by 
Australia is the result of strenuous 
campaign by Premier Hughes, an ad
vocate of compulsory military ser
vice throughout the British dominions.

o

General Labour Strike with envy- ^cording to Benjamin
1 Rand of Harvad university who re
turned from a visit to England to-day 
on the steamer Andania.

Üi:iki. Imass,formation, but only according 
to both Berlin and Vienna, to meet 
with repulse and heavy casualties. 
The battle is still raging in the region 
of Kervtriza and Svinsuisky. Ndrth 
along the Stokhod River, the Germans 
assumed the . offensive against the 
Russians, but w6re everywhere re
pulsed, according to Petrograd. On 
the other hand attacks by the Rus
sians against the Austro-Hungarians 
in the Maravavka River region, in Gal
icia, were put down by the defenders 
of the road to Lemberg. In the Car
pathians both Berlin and Vienna

o-
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—The threat- ?Have Disavowed

King Constantine
jacross the desk, a leather case con

taining French tobacco and French 
cigarettes. “Tell people in Canada, 
and the States I have smoked French 
tobacco for 45

Accordedened general labor strike in sympathy i 
with the striking street car men will r)r^v'^eS^ of inspection by the British

Foreign office Dr. Rand said he visit
ed munition and ordnance factories,

♦ Anzac’s Beat Back
German Attacks

Turks Now
be called to-morrow. This 
nounced late to-day by Ernest Boehm 
secretary of the Central Federation and,saw some^astounding inventions,

but that-vhe was p^dg^fc not to dis-

was an-On Riga Front .LONDON, Sept. 21.—The people of 
Crete are reported by te Athens cor
respondent of the Central News to

yea ^s,”
Jit,

he replied.
LONDON, Sept. 21.—The .Germans 

launched heavy counter attacks last 
night on British positions south of 
the Ancre on the Somme front, the 

jWar Office announced this afternoon. 
New Zealanders, defending thé at
tacked positions, beat back the Ger
mans with severe losses to them.

5LONDON, Sept. 21.—Turkish troop* 
have appeared on the Riga front, says 
a Reuter despatch from Petrograd. 
They are led by German and Austrian 
officers, and their whole equipment is 
German. This is the first time the

Union. 11GREEK CABINET 
IS PRO-GERMAN 
SAYS THE TIMES

close their naturel e fopnd among 
every class, he said, an intense deter-

s§!have overthrown the authorities and 
disavowed King Constantine.

«■
! II 
; dlAttempt Assassinate

Premier Venizelos
They

are said to have decided to send a mination to do all 'possible to win the 
war. In one factory he saw 7,000 

| women at work, uniformed in khaki. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—The Journal New factories were being built, he 

has the following from Rome to-day: said, and existing ones constantly ex- 
Despatches received to-day from Sa- tended, 
loniki says that the German military 
attache at Athens organized a con
spiracy to assassinate former Prem- ;
1er Venizelos, and that an attempt to ' The S.S. Prospère sailed at 10.30 
end the life of the pro-ally statesman a.m., going north, with a large freight 
was actually made. Friends of the and the following passengers: Messrs 
former premier succeeded in frustrât- G. Hender, J. Stick, T. Elliott A. 
ing the plot. Advices from Saloniki French, Dr. McKay, Rev. Barrett, R. 
say that King Constantine’s palace at W. Ritcey, P. Barbour, Mr. Bolman, 
Tatoi is now pijpteeted by two lines of Ur. Durant, T. French, R. B. Crocker, 
trenches, occupied by the King’s A. Nardini, J. Dewling, T. J. Walsh,

jj. B. Osmond ; Misses Chown, Hen
der, Oakley, Bolman, Francis, Angel;
Mesdames Coombs, Clarke, Barrett. 

$ Bolman, Jennings, Earle.

i Hi
committee of revolutionists to Sal
oniki.

.

♦presence of Turkish troops so far 
north has been reported. Several 
weeks ago Turkish troops appeared 
in Galicia with Germans and Austro- 
Hungarians. Since that time they 
have taken part in much heavy fight- LONDON, Sept. 22.—The general 
ing. Turkish troops also are aiding situation is unchanged, says an offl-

o
1 ïïi . . m IIGeneral Situation

Is Unchanged
■n.

concede the Teutonic line east of the 
Panther ridge, near Brizza, has been 
pushed back by the Russians.- 
though Berlin and Vienna record the

A RECORD PRICE FOR JAMAICA 
RUM.

li■o
6•‘Times” Urges Sterner Methods 

in Dealing With Greece—Says 
New Cabinet Simply a Collec
tion of Puppets and Intriguers 
Who Desire Victory For Our 
Enemies

THE PROSPER!) SAILS :Al- I

m;iiThat the price of rum would rise 
as the result of the war was a fore
gone conclusion, but the most san
guine planter would never have 
dreamt of its ever reaching £9 10s
per gallon. Yet that figure was 
touched at the sale room of Messrs. 
E. D. and F. Man, brokers to the Ad
miralty, on July 13th. The occasion 
was the sale in the interests of the 
seamen of the Grand Fleet of four 
barrels of rum, the gift of certain 
firms and individuals in Jamaica 
through the Jamaica Agricultural So
ciety. Three of the barrels, which 
were presented by Mr. Edwin Charley, 
Mr. D. Finzi, and Messrs J. Wray 
and nephew, had been intended for 
H. M. S. Aberdonian, whilst the fourth, 
contributed by the proprietors of Llan
dovery Estate, was earmarked for 
H. M. S. London. As, however, the 
Admiralty would not give their con
sent to the rum being consigned to 
individual ships, but would only1 ac
cept it for the victualling depot, which 
would not have benefited the men, it 
was decided, after consultation with 
the brokers, to offer the whole con
signment for sale and to devote the 
proceeds to the purchase of veget
ables and fruit for the Fleet, and the 
event was widely advertised. Messrs 
Man’s saleroom, Mincing Lane, E.C., 
was crowded when the sale was open
ed.—The West India Committee Cin*- 
cular.

’ ^ occupation of the heights on both 
sides of the Vulcan pass, Bucharest tlie Germans and Bulgarians in their (cial statement from the British head- 
says that to the south of Petrozny, advance into the Roumanian province quarters in France, issued to night.

of Dobrudja.

■

Enemy bombing attacks in the neigh
bourhood of Fleurs failed. A hostile 
kite balloon was brought down in 
flames to day. One of our aeroplanes 
is missing.

the Roumanians have stopped their 
retirement and are fortifying posi- j • " "
lions. Stubborn fighting continues in §6rbs Jubilât!t OVGT 
Dobrudja, where the Roumanians and,
Russians are holding strongly fortified 
positions against the armies of Cen- j 
irai Powers. In Macedonia, on the

. t -'LONDON, Sept. 22.—The “Times” in 
an editorial urging sterner methods 
by the Entente in Greece says : “The 
Greek Cabinet is a collection of pup
pets and fntnguers, whose position 
would be merely lurieroue were it not 
fraught with danger to their country 
and embarrassment to the Allies. They 
have been called to office for the sole

mi 4P
Capture of Plateau

Palace Guards.♦ If
j.

i‘
oATHENS, Sept. 21.—Greek military 

i-xtrcme western wing, the Entente officers regard the recapture of the 
forces have pushed their way three Karmakacala plateau by the Russo-

Lansing Will be
Next President

j 9in:
The Bayonet. -omiles northwest of Pisodoy, according Serbian troops as the most important 

to Paris, and hard fighting for the military event in the Balkan cam- 
Kainkaealan Plateau, on the Greek- paign up to the present. The height, 
Serbian frontier, northwest of Vodana. j which is 7.800 feet above the level of 
is in progress, but with neither side the sea, Les in Serbian territoy, and 
having been able to secure an advance, j constitutes the western door post to 
Sofia says that near Fiorina counter ( Serbian Macedonia. Local Serbs are 
attacks by the Entente Allies have ' jubilant over its capture, which they 
been repulsed with heavy casualties ; consider rivals the mountain feats of

the Italians.

MAN BREAKS HIS R1RS.
| A; ü$I1

object of thwarting the Entente. It Is 
notorious those men are hostile to the 
Allies. The German orders to their soldiers 

to take no prisoners and practically 
ordering them to bayonet the British 
soldiers does not produce many re
sults. In the first place the disposi
tion of the British soldiers is rather to 
fight and die than to surrender, and 
when it comes to bayonet work the 
German never was a match and never 
will be for the British soldier. A Brit
ish soldier with a bayonet is good for 
two or three Germans armed in the 
same way. “Touchstone” writes in 
The London Mail upon the British 
bayonet work as follows: —

To-day at the dry dock machine 
shops while a man. named Mercer, 

' a boiler-makers was at work on a 
ladder, he lost his balance and fell 
about 10 feet, his body coming across 
the end of a barrel which was stand
ing upright.He received painful in
juries, had some of his ribs broken, 
and was sent home in a cab to be 
attended by a doctor.

The next president of the United 
States will be Robert Lansing of New 
York, tlie present secretary of state.

Mr. Langsing’s term of office does 
not depend upon the action of any pol
itical convention ; It «is likewise irre
spective of any primary or direct elec
tion. In pont of fact, it dates back 
to Jan. 19, 1886, when congress passed 
an Act providing that, in the event of 
the death, removal, resignation or in
ability of both the president and the 
vice president of the United States, 
the secretary of state shall act as pre
sident.

March 4, 1917, will fall upon a Sun
day, and it is contrary to all precedent 
—although not in opposition to any 
law—to hold an inauguration on Sun
day. Therefore the incoming chief 
executive will take the oath of office 
and commence his term shortly after 
noon on March 5. . President Wilson’s 
term commenced at noon on March 4,

”e°;™.ent’ “W “ lhe Kln* nct BUCHAREST. S«pt. 22.-An official aefineTtoektm ofa

r/r - rr,eÎ» . _ , _ .. ” , of office Will be over at noon on MarchGorl n , ■ „ „• „ , i'T »Sht,ng continues. On Mount t and even „ he |8 elected suc.
î t troops On eman and Churg.il we took 137 ceed him6el[, h„ cannot take the oath

under Piew-Marshall Von Mackenzen prisoners, also machme gun detach- ‘offlce Hntll noon on the ,ollowlng
Prel l” , TT’311 “T . 0rdsrhal- In th« da,. Vice President Marshall, of
ÏIT? "n1!? of Jan we repulsed an enemy COHrae, ls under tlie same dl8abmty
offlaal statement from Bucharest. It attack. On the southern front an ar- „ the preaident Therefore the see.
18 tteclared the invaders retired south tillery duel occurred between batter- _offapv T ,
and are burning villages in their re- les at Zonicia and Sistor. In Dobrudja DresidQnt of th United qtatp’s tnr ti p
“eat. The great battle which was a the battle which begun on the 15th. f™ f_“‘,lr = t ? ? !>ar‘ions' 10 atte"d t0 a“ the otllcr bus'
tlimai to Von Mackenzen’, swift cam- ended on Wednesday, the 20th„ with L^nX L»™" ™ “ !ness ot whlch the chlef executlve ha’
Paign In the -Dobrudja district Im- the defeat of the enemy composed of ïh, time ,T, c°ntr°*’ an<1 *° rMe to the capitol,
mediately after the declaration of war German. Bulgarian, and Turkish “X X„ th ' , ^ new f*10uld be deslre- aa the oute°,B8 Pres"
Hy Roumanla. begun on Sept. 15th„ troops, who retired southward, burn- th7Xowine dav °" T °U lna“«“ratlbn day; „ .
«nded, aays the Roumanian headquart- ing villages in their retreat. Thi_ hrj.5 . Moreover this is the first time la the And now we’re up and out and on!
ère, on the 29th. With references to ________ _ ____ * brief term of office is not a history of the nation t|iat a secretary Never you heed the men who tell
these operations Berlin merely says part<5 qAnt 99 oHo . , ^ rofmality. It Is an actual oc-(of state has had this honour bestowed .The day of good cold steer is gone
fighting in Dobrudja had come to a the f>rm»n made in t * ° CU«Fv the power of Pre3ldent.>, up him and only the second time in | Though guns may make'a tidy hell.

«Mdatlll. The Roumanians. Russians were centered on the Franch p»> ,W" °' the eXlatmce ot the Be,or« «*• =bar^ aBd «X.I
!L»l,8erMlDS were pitted a«ainst the tions between Le Priez Farm and sing,” for the day—will 
«t&ders, strong reinforcements having Rancourt. *

2L -V. A :. r.

They desire victory for our 
enemies. Their underhand manoeu
vres against us are limited only by 
their fears. We must end this state j: iof affairs which daily becomes more 
dangerous to the interests cf the En
tente.”

II
:and the capture of prisoners, among 

them Russians, also-several machine: 
guns.

illo 9

TEDTONS BURN 
VILLAGES AS 

THEY RETREAT

German Attacks Are
Broken by French

Except for the repulse by the Ital
ians of an Austrian attack south of 
Villanovo, on the Carso front, there 
have been only bombardments in this
region.

Thursday, on the front in France, 
was without any noteworthy incident.

A revolutionary provisional Gov-1 
c-rnment has been set up on the Is-, Troops of Central Powers Who 
land of Crete, according to unofficial j 
advices, which add that a committee ! 
of revolutionists is being sent to Sal- j 
oniki. Former Premier ' Venizelos, j 
while declining to say whether he pur
poses going to Saloniki to head the

o

MAINTAIN 
A STEADY 

PRESSURE

Ï
■iPARIS, Sept. 22.—German infantry 

advancing in waves made renewed 
efforts this morning to beat back the
French from positions recently cap
tured north of the Somme. Official an
nouncement of to-day says the attacks the shells are wailing overhead, 
were broken by the French artillery 
before the Germans reached

BAYONETS.

Were Defeated in Dobrudja by 
Roumanians and Russians Re
treat, Burning Villages as They 
Proceed—Enemy Repulsed in 
Valley of Jan

The big guns answer from the sea, 
the The dykes arè dammed with shatter- General Brusiloff’s Armies Are 

Maintaining Steady Pressure on 
Teutons, Preventing the Latter 
From Concentrating Superior 
Forces at Any Given Point, Says 
a Despatch From Petrograd

French lines, compelling them to re
tire to their own trenches, after sus
taining heavy losses.

ed dead
That yesterday were men like me. 

Here in the shallow trench we lie 
Until the long day’s jyork ia done, 

While shrapnel, bursting in the sky, 
Searches us out, respecting none.

PLAYING SAFE.
1

“Jack proposed to me last night,” 
said the girl in blue. '

“Oh, you lucky girl!” exclaimed 
her compianion. “Of course you ac<- 
cepted him?”

o

The Somme Front
:

j LONDON, Sept. 22.—A Petrograd 
men despatch to the Daily Chronicle dated 

j Sept. 20 says:
“For the present Brusiloff’s armies

PARIS, Sept. 21—On the SomAe 
front the French energetically bom
barded German positions Thursday, 
according to official communications 
issued by the War office to-night. On
ly intermittent bombardment occurred 
on the remainder of the front.

Lord! But they throw their 
away!

In reeking swathes we mow them | 
down.

J“Indeed, I did nothing of the sort!” 
“Why, Grace! I thought you likedv

are maintaining, steady presure on all him;” . .,
parts of the south-western front, more “1 do but I shall never marry him.” 
particularly , in the neighborhood of “Why not, dear.” ,

They stream across the narrow flood, Halicz and in the difficult region of “Well, you know Jack lives at 
They blunder on through marsh and the wooded Carpathians to the border home^ and his mother is the best 

fen, ilgB. re- ' 1 of Bukowina and Hungary. This in- cook for miles around? I’m sure he
The sluggish dykes run red , with sistent and broadly distributed prés- would never be able to eat anything 

blood

No need of aiming, Bisley way; 
We simply blaze into the brown.

■M

sure lias the advantage of holding the i prepared.
But still they stick to it like men! Teutons and preventing thêm from be one who lived in a boarding house

concentrating superior forces at any long enough so that anything out- 
given point.

The man I marry must

side of prunes and hash will taste 
good to him.”

i I
«■ v!» tThe Portia left Hr. Breton at 9.40 

a.m. to-day.
Ms*—«

At registration—Where were you 
born?O’

nt U as been j W* hatfe them going good and fast. | The 
e presi- Just1 as it did in days gone by,

1 The bayonet qo-quers at the

been described as 
the supreme test of' man’s faith in

Maiden—Nebraska. 
Cleft—What part? 

^ Malden—AH ot
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